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Content Distribution Network (aka CDN)

User-Operated

Mobile

Fe
as

ibi
lity

Data caps cannot keep up with demand for mobile video delivery



Facts I: CDNs focus on the fixed domain

Fixed network:

CDNs work OK

Mobile Domain: 
Problem Area



Facts II: Mobile Video will Skyrocket

*Ericsson Mobility Report, 2016



Mobile Data in terms of Video

One hour of streaming per day (e.g., during commuting) 
consumes a 2GB data plan in less than 10 days!



Mobile micro-datacentres
All modern smartphones
have at least 16GBs of 

memory

16 GBs of memory translates
to nearly 1,000 minutes of YouTube

or 100 10-min YouTube videos

Modern smartphone devices are always-on, always-
connected, mobile data-centres for short audio/video-clips



Working Example

• Assume:
ü BBC application installed in 10M end-user devices – that’s roughly 

1 in 6 devices you see around (in the UK)
ü End-users split in: 1) source, 2) destination, and 3) relay nodes

• Picture this:
� Content Providers (CPs), say BBC, publish one new video-clip 

every 1 hour
� CPs push the video to a limited number of source nodes – source 

nodes have prior agreement with CPs
� Source nodes exploit mobility to update destination nodes
� Once updated, destination nodes can act as relay nodes for a 

limited amount of time.

Result: Huge amounts of content is proactively put in users’ devices in 
an application-centric manner.

Challenge: Can we have every video-clip pre-loaded to the users’ 
devices before new content comes out (i.e., within 1h)?



ubiCDN
a distributed and ubiquitous content distribution network for data 

delivery at the mobile domain.

ubiCDN exploits user mobility in urban environments to proactively 
distribute non-real time content

Content spreads through smart, Information-Centric Connectivity



ubiCDN Components

• Node Groups
– Source nodes: get new content pushed to their devices
– Destination nodes: passively wait to receive updates
– Relay nodes: act as source nodes for limited time

• D2D Information-Aware and Application-Centric Connectivity
– WiFi Direct Generic Advertisement Service (GAS) protocol
– Devices advertise services/applications, e.g., BBC-Sports-11am

• Incentives
– Source and Relay nodes are compensated
– Compensation proportional to content distributed

• Data Integrity/Content authentication
– Digital certificates from CPs
– Digital Signatures based on Public Key Infrastructure (PKI)
– Source and Relay nodes: Storage Delegates

*K.V. Katsaros et. al. “Information-Centric Connectivity”,
IEEE Communications Magazine, August 2016.
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ABSTRACTThis paper investigates the feasibility of a city-wide content

distribution architecture composed of short range wireless

access points. We look at how a target group of intermit-

tently and partially connected mobile nodes can improve

the diffusion of information within the group by leveraging

fixed and mobile nodes that are exterior to the group. The

fixed nodes are data sources, and the external mobile nodes

are data relays, and we examine the trade off between the

use of each in order to obtain high satisfaction within the

target group, which consists of data sinks. We conducted

an experiment in Cambridge, UK, to gather mobility traces

that we used for the study of this content distribution ar-

chitecture. In this scenario, the simple fact that members

of the target group collaborate leads to a delivery ratio of

90%. In addition, the use of external mobile nodes to relay

the information slightly increases the delivery ratio while

significantly decreasing the delay.Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2 [Computer-Communication Networks]: Network

Architecture and DesignGeneral TermsMeasurement, Experimentation, Performance, Algorithms
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Content distribution, Mobility data, Delay Tolerant Net-

working

1. INTRODUCTIONThis increased penetration of wireless-capable handheld

devices has led to the development of new communication

techniques. Such communication techniques include oppor-

tun ist ic network i ng, which makes use of the capability of
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to create communication possibilities with users and devices

in other places, even when if there never exists a fully con-

nected path between the two end-points. These networks are

a type of delay tolerant network (DTN) [4] and fall also un-

der the Pocket Switched Networking (PSN) paradigm [2]. In

this context, this paper investigates the feasibility of a city-

wide content distribution architecture for electronic news-

papers or local information. We look at how a target group

of intermittently and partially connected mobile nodes can

improve the diffusion of information within the group by

leveraging various mixtures of fixed and mobile nodes that

are exterior to the group. The fixed nodes are data sources,

and the external mobile nodes are data relays, and we exam-

ine the trade off between the use of each in order to obtain

high satisfaction within the target group, which consists of

data sinks.To evaluate the different content distribution schemes we

propose, we conducted an experiment in the city of Cam-

bridge, UK, in which 20 stationary devices equipped with a

Bluetooth contact logger were deployed at popular places.

We then ran simulations in which we imagined that these

devices were access points distributing electronic content.

In addition to this, we deployed 40 similar contact loggers

on a group of students from Cambridge University. Be-

cause we used Bluetooth technology, we gathered interac-

tions not only between the contact loggers, but also with

a large number of other Bluetooth enabled devices such as

mobile phones or PDAs. In our simulations, students were

the target group, making the assumption that they were all

interested in the content distributed by the access points,

and Bluetooth devices external to the experiment could po-

tentially be data relays. We are making the data collected

in this experiment available to the research community [3].

We therefore devote a part of this paper to a description of

the salient characteristics of the dataset.

This paper has two main contributions. First, it presents

an original data set using fixed iMotes. Second, using these

data, it evaluates performance of a city-wide content dis-

tributing architecture. This paper validates the use of op-

portunistic networking in the particular environment we stud-

ied. It shows that despite the fact that students did not on

average meet a large number of access points each day, we

can achieve good performance in delivery ratio, delay and

resource utilization with a content distribution scheme that

allows students to collaborate. We also demonstrate that

the use of Bluetooth devices external to the experiment to

relay the content can make an incremental but important

increase in performance in both an increased delivery ratio205
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to create communication possibilities with users and devices
in other places, even when if there never exists a fully con-
nected path between the two end-points. These networks are
a type of delay tolerant network (DTN) [4] and fall also un-
der the Pocket Switched Networking (PSN) paradigm [2]. In
this context, this paper investigates the feasibility of a city-
wide content distribution architecture for electronic news-
papers or local information. We look at how a target group
of intermittently and partially connected mobile nodes can
improve the diffusion of information within the group by
leveraging various mixtures of fixed and mobile nodes that
are exterior to the group. The fixed nodes are data sources,
and the external mobile nodes are data relays, and we exam-
ine the trade off between the use of each in order to obtain
high satisfaction within the target group, which consists of
data sinks.

To evaluate the different content distribution schemes we
propose, we conducted an experiment in the city of Cam-
bridge, UK, in which 20 stationary devices equipped with a
Bluetooth contact logger were deployed at popular places.
We then ran simulations in which we imagined that these
devices were access points distributing electronic content.
In addition to this, we deployed 40 similar contact loggers
on a group of students from Cambridge University. Be-
cause we used Bluetooth technology, we gathered interac-
tions not only between the contact loggers, but also with
a large number of other Bluetooth enabled devices such as
mobile phones or PDAs. In our simulations, students were
the target group, making the assumption that they were all
interested in the content distributed by the access points,
and Bluetooth devices external to the experiment could po-
tentially be data relays. We are making the data collected
in this experiment available to the research community [3].
We therefore devote a part of this paper to a description of
the salient characteristics of the dataset.

This paper has two main contributions. First, it presents
an original data set using fixed iMotes. Second, using these
data, it evaluates performance of a city-wide content dis-
tributing architecture. This paper validates the use of op-
portunistic networking in the particular environment we stud-
ied. It shows that despite the fact that students did not on
average meet a large number of access points each day, we
can achieve good performance in delivery ratio, delay and
resource utilization with a content distribution scheme that
allows students to collaborate. We also demonstrate that
the use of Bluetooth devices external to the experiment to
relay the content can make an incremental but important
increase in performance in both an increased delivery ratio
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and a decreased delay. Finally, we investigate the robust-
ness of the content distribution infrastructure and we show
that decreasing the number of members of the target group
or the number of access points increase interest of using ex-
terior nodes as relays.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Sect. 2 de-
scribes the experiment setup. Sect. 3 presents the analysis
of the mobility traces that were collected. Sect. 4 details the
content distribution schemes proposed and evaluates them.
Sect. 5 provides an overview of related work concerning mo-
bility data acquisition. Sect. 6 concludes the paper.

2. EXPERIMENT SETUP
In the experiment we performed, we were interested in

tracking contacts between different mobile users, and also
contacts between mobile users and various fixed locations.
Previous experiments have measured contacts between mo-
bile users in corporate and conference settings [2] by re-
questing users to carry small Intel iMote1 devices that can
log contacts with other Bluetooth enabled devices. We chose
to use the same technology to gather contacts. Mobile users
in our experiment mainly consisted of students from Cam-
bridge University who were asked to carry these iMotes with
them at all times for the duration of the experiment. In ad-
dition to this, we deployed a number of stationary nodes
in various locations that we expected many people to visit
such as grocery stores, pubs, market places, and shopping
centers in and around the city of Cambridge, UK. A station-
ary iMote was also placed at the reception of the Computer
Lab, in which most of the experiment participants are stu-
dents. Figure 1 shows the positions of the stationary nodes.
The road that rings the center of Cambridge, an area of 3
km2, is clearly visible on the map.

Figure 1: Locations of fixed iMotes.

To discover other nearby users and to be able to log con-
tacts between nodes, the iMotes use the Bluetooth inquiry
mechanism that allows them to get knowledge of all other
Bluetooth enabled devices within radio transmission range.
As conducting the inquiries requires transmitting and re-
ceiving over the radio interface, this consumes power and
a trade-off that had to be considered when setting up the
experiment was how to set δ, the interval between inquiries.
Indeed, having a δ too low would have lead to a shortened
lifetime of the iMotes due to the high power consumption
from frequent use of the radio. On the other hand, setting δ
to a too high value means running the risk of missing more

1The iMotes are small sensor platforms with an ARM7 pro-
cessor and some on board storage and Bluetooth capability.

potential contacts. Note that when an iMote is not inquir-
ing, it answers to other iMotes’ enquiries.

To determine the inquiry interval to use, we studied power
consumption on the iMotes while idle and while performing
inquiries. Using these measurements in conjunction with ex-
perience on the life-time of iMotes in previous experiments,
we chose inquiry intervals that we hoped would allow the
devices to have a life-time of 2 weeks. Furthermore, there
is a small risk that the Bluetooth inquiry may occasion-
ally miss a contact even though it is present. Therefore, we
made the decision that if a contact is seen at a given inquiry
Ii, but not at the subsequent at inquiry Ii+ 1, we will still
assume that the recorded contact was never broken if we
observe it again at the following inquiry Ii+ 2. This assump-
tion was also made in previous contact logging experiments
using iMotes.

iMotes carried by students had to be packaged within a
small form factor to increase the probability that the users
would actually always carry the device and not leave it be-
hind. On the other hand, we had larger freedom when it
came to the stationary devices. Thus, for some of the fixed
iMotes, we added extra battery power to be able to reduce
the inquiry interval so that we would detect more of the pos-
sible contacts. Furthermore, on a few of the fixed iMotes,
we were also able to attach external antennas with greater
wireless range. This increases the coverage area in which
they can detect mobile devices in large public places.

• MSR-10 : Mobile Short Range iMotes with an interval
of 10 minutes between inquiries. These iMotes were
given to a group of 40 students, mostly in the 3rd year
at the Cambridge University Computer Lab. The de-
vices were packaged in small boxes (dental floss boxes)
to be easy to carry around in a pocket, and used a
CR-2 battery (950 mAh) for power.

• FSR-10 : Fixed Short Range iMotes with an interval
of 10 minutes between inquiries. We deployed 15 of
these iMotes in fixed locations such as pubs, shops
or colleges’ porter lodge. We used exactly the same
packaging and batteries as the MSR-10.

• FSR-6 : Fixed Short Range iMotes with an inquiry
interval of 6 minutes. These iMotes were equipped
with a more powerful rechargeable battery providing
2200 mAh so that we were able to reduce the inquiry
interval to 6 minutes. We deployed 2 of these.

• FLR-2 : Fixed Long Range iMotes with an interval of
2 minutes between inquiries. To increase the area in
which these iMotes can discover other devices, four de-
vices were equipped with an external antenna, which
provided a communication range that was approxi-
mately twice that of the short range iMotes. Further,
these iMotes were also equipped with 3 more powerful
rechargeable batteries providing 2200 mAh so that we
could reduced the inquiry interval to 2 minutes. Their
antenna and packaging can be seen in Fig. 2.

To prevent the results from being biased by the fact that
the mobile devices are co-located as they were being de-
ployed to their carriers, we have removed the data collected
during first 3 hours of the experiment from the analysis. Af-
ter the mobile devices had been given to the experiment par-
ticipants, we proceeded to the city centre to deploy the sta-
tionary iMotes at their respective locations. The experiment
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to capture their mobility from fixed locations distributed at
popular places in the city. However, the results we obtain
do not meet our expectations as shown by the plots in Fig.
6. Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) present, for each of the fixed
iMotes, the total number of contacts with mobile iMotes
and the number of unique mobile iMotes observed, respec-
tively. They show in detail that very few contacts occurred
between iMotes carried by students and most of the fixed
ones. The only two fixed iMotes having significantly more
contacts with students were those at the reception at the
Computer Lab (where the students attend class activities)
and at a popular grocery store.
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Figure 6: Contacts between mobile and fixed
iMotes.

There are a number of factors that can explain this re-
sult. First, it might be possible that the fixed iMotes were
deployed at inappropriate locations according to the popu-
lation sample. Before the deployment, an attempt was made
to survey students about popular locations to visit, and this
in conjunction with reasoning on where people are likely to
go (which is possible in a city of Cambridge’s size), the loca-
tions were chosen. Apparently, students did not experience
a large number of contacts with locations where we had de-
ployed the iMotes. As we will see in the next section, the
fixed iMotes did however log many external contacts, veri-
fying that the locations in which they were deployed were
indeed frequently visited by people with Bluetooth enable
devices – just not experiment participants. This kind of
deployment might work better in corporate environments
in which people are confined all the day or in experiments

with more participants. Second, we might have missed log-
ging many contacts, especially in transit areas. This issue is
discussed later in Sect. 3.4.

3.3 External contacts
In addition to measuring contacts between iMotes, all con-

tacts between the iMotes and other Bluetooth enabled ex-
ternal devices were also logged. While this was not the main
objective of the experiment, this data ended up constituting
the largest part of our data set. Indeed, we observed 10,469
contacts (3,586 unique) between mobile iMotes and external
devices, and 20,240 contacts (9,211 unique) between fixed
iMotes and external devices. Here we investigate these con-
tacts with external devices by first quantifying them and
then trying to identify the nature of these devices.
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Figure 7: Contacts between external devices and
mobile iMotes.

Fig. 7 shows the contacts each mobile iMote had with ex-
ternal devices. Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) show the total number
of external contacts and the number of unique external con-
tacts respectively. Mobile iMotes acquired on average 290.8
external contacts and 139.9 unique external contacts with
respectively a standard deviation of 132.6 and 139.9.
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Figure 8: Contacts between external devices and
fixed iMotes.

Fig. 8 is similar to Fig. 7 but for the fixed iMotes. In that
case, fixed iMotes acquired on average 1124.7 external con-
tacts with a standard deviation of 1049.7 and 760.5 unique
external contacts with a standard deviation of 632.3. The
fact that the number of contacts is higher for the 4 first days
is due to an iMote that ran rapidly out of memory, being
placed in a very popular location. Note that we did not
consider this iMote in simulations presented next section.

To continue our investigation on external devices, we used
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Target of this study
Feasibility of a user-operated CDN

• define “Feasibility”

• Metrics:
– Satisfaction rate: percentage of nodes updated within update interval
– Overhead: duplicates, messages of no interest or incomplete transfers
– Relayed content: percentage of messages delivered by relay nodes
– Energy consumption: what percentage of battery is consumed for ubiCDN

* We define this as “update interval” and set it to 1 hour.

What percentage of population is updated within reasonable time-frames*?

F1: How many source nodes are needed?

F2: What’s the impact of relaying? F3: What’s the impact on battery?



Evaluation: Setup and Assumptions

• ubiCDN implemented on the ONE simulator.

• Set of 10 applications, Pareto-distributed by popularity and

randomly distributed among users (at least one application

per user).

• We compare it with Floating Content.

*Joerg Ott et al. www.floating-content.net

Floating Content
• Messages stay within some 

area

• Messages live for some specific 

amount of time

http://www.floating-content.net


Evaluation: Setup and Assumptions

Helsinki simulation area



Evaluation: Setup and Assumptions

• Urban movement: 8.3km x 7.3km area
• Multiple movement patterns map-based defined:

– Source Nodes (50):
• 18 Buses on predefined routes.
• 32 working day movement model with 50% evening activity

– Destination Nodes (1000):
• Tourists (20% of destination nodes): Random travel destinations
including “points of interest” to which they travel following the shortest
path, wait randomly between 2-15 minutes and then move again.

• Workers (80% of destination nodes): Working day movement model:
Home to work (for 7 hours) + 50% probability of evening activity,
before travelling back home



Evaluation: Setup and Assumptions

Parameter Value
Number of Applications 10

Number of Source Nodes 50

Number of Destination Nodes 1000

Size of each message 5 MBs
App. update period 1 hour
D2D Link Capacity 31.25Mbps

Radio Range 60 m



Feasibility 1: Number of source nodes

Exponential
increase

Flooding is 
more efficient,
but…

5% of nodes 
reach out to 
60% of 
population



Feasibility 1: Number of source nodes

Less than 
10% overhead 
– mainly due 
to mobility

Significant 
overhead –
up to 50%



Feasibility 2: Impact of Relaying 
Substantial gain 
(up to 40%) after 5-
15mins

ubiCDN gains from up to 
30mins of relaying



Feasibility 2: Impact of Relaying Up to 90% 
overhead 
using fltCDN

Bounded to 20% 
for ubiCDN

Space for Optimisation: 
Least popular 
applications cause little 
overhead



Feasibility 2: Impact of Relaying 

More than 40% (ubiCDN) / 80% (fltCDN) 
of distribution comes from relaying



Feasibility 2: Impact of Relaying 

Most nodes get updated within 
the first 20-25 mins



Feasibility 3: Energy – the price to pay
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Conclusions

Data Caps cannot follow demand for mobile vide
• Expected to be about 8GBs in 2020

CDNs cannot reach the mobile domain
• Can’t put a server after the BS

Pressing need for a solution to distribute heavy content in the mobile domain.

User devices as micro-data centres: Opportunity not to be missed

At least 50% of users updated within 30mins

Energy consumption is as low as 1% of battery capacity per hour.

Information-Centric Connectivity is necessary in this case



BACKUP SLIDES
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Information-Aware and Application-Centric 
Connectivity
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